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sistne Month "WhenWiseWomenlVtake Ready
In Earnest For the Colder Weather That Follows Not Far Behind the Autumnal Equinox

A TJTTTMN is no longer a promise. It is real, tangible and
- very obvious.

A little later the trees will be denuded of their foliage, the
grass will cease growing and wintry weather will be upon us.

Have you seriously considered the matter of proper apparel
for the new season? Or are you undecided?

Then, come to this store that our salespeople, our modiste?,

Appropriate Are These

Blouses ForWear
With the New Skirts

and net Blouses are very popular. Normandy
LACE Medici collars, slashed sleeves and long
shoulders are special features.

Beautiful soft nets are used extensively for making
the pretty blouses that are being shown for Fall and
Winter wear. Shadow laces in allover effects are ex-

tremely popular. Flutings, pleatings, frillings, buttons,
novelty collar effects and many other style features
give touches of character to the newest models. We
show a large variety of desirable models in white, ecru,
cream and ivory and some with touches of color.

Vestee effects, fichu fronts and other of the season's
better stvle features are embodied in a pretty line of
Silk Blouses. The plaids are beautiful, striped effects
in printed and woven two-ton- e colors are popular. Solid
colors are always appropriate. In fact there's a silk
blouse here for every occasion; trimming effects are
varied.

Featured in the beautiful Blouses of filmy Chiffon
are fichu effects, frillings, pleatings and flutings. Some
pretty effects are obtained by the use of pearl buttons.
Hand embroidered designs and fancy collars are promi-
nent. A full line of good colors and many good styles
95c to $27.50.

We call especial attention to our special line of
Blouses at ?4.95. The equal of any blouse usually sold
at $7.50.

Convenient, Protective

Woolen Sweaters
For Many Occasions

FEATURES in sweater styles for the new season
styles and plain weaves. Former

seasons have made the fancy knitted effects very pop-

ular. They are shown this season as are coat sweaters
and athletic styles.

For outing wear, for autoing, for out-do- games, for
early morning wear, for" "Wear when the days are cooler
at certain hours than at others these are the de-

mands which prove the popularity of the sweater for
women.

Plain weaves are shown in all of the wanted colors,
in Norfolk styles, in coat effects with wide shawl col-

lars and in many novelty effects.
The "Popular" lays emphasis on the fact that large

collections of distinctive styles are shown in small
lots so that hundreds of women may be suited and yet
bul few of them have sweaters alike. Priced at $1.95 up.

Our Stock of New

Furs and Fur Coats
Is Thoroughly Complete

BUSINESS has been very active in this line the past
have told you of the many style changes

in Furs for the new season, and want you to call and
get a eloper inspection.

We have a great stock of Fur Coats Hudson Seal,
Seal, Moleskin, Pony, etc. each, of which is an authentic
style. Better buy before the season is further advanced.

Separate Muffs and Keck pieces, in connection with
a rich and rare collection of matched sets, to choose from
here. Every piece sold carries with it the "PopularV
quality guarantee. Prices range from $29.50 to $500.

For Milady's Adornment -- Chic

Millinery Creations
VELVET shapes in the sizes pronounced correct by

authorities; small and medium hats of
black, and dark, soft tones to harmonize with Autumn
color conceptions and to match milady's newest suit or
dress.

Tete de Negre, corbeau, mahogany and fashion's
newest the Tango shades are in demand second only to
black. Trimmings are of palettes, tassels, "stick-ups,- "'

ostrich, ribbon bows, small flowers, etc
Every woman will be pleased with this display

The Mendings of the colors, the contrasts and the won-

derful combination effects will be a most pleasing sight
for tomorrow in the Millinery salon. The assortments
are complete as regards the sizes and novelty of shapes.
Any woman may be suited. A special showing tomor-
row of newest October models at $7.50 and $10.00.

We employ only expert designers and skilled labor in
our workrooms.
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IS ARRESTED IS

U.S. WIT AM
Braulio Hernandez Makes

Lengthy Speech and is
Stopped by Judge.

Braulio Hernandez was rearrested Sat-

urday afternoon in the United States
federal court room on a federal extra-
dition warrant charging him with being
a fugitive from justice.

He was brought before judge T. S.
Maxey Saturday afternoon for a ha-
beas corpus hearing which had been in-

stituted at Austin by his attorneys.
After the attorney for the government
ana for the Mexican revolutionist had
agreed upon a statement of facts, Her-
nandez was placed on the witness stand,
and exercised the right of free speech un-
til judge Maxey was forced to tell liim
that all the attorneys wished was an
answer to questions and not a political
speech.

The attorneys for the Mexiean with-
drew the application for a writ of ha-
beas corpus after Hernandez had spoken
at length uhmi consideration of the fact
that the United States armv would de-
li, or him to the United States marslml
tn the federal extradition charge. This

with proper

was done and he was taiien to the county
jail by deputy marshal Charles B
lloore. Hernadnez will be forced to re-
main in jail for 40 days, pending the ex-
tradition proceeding in the United States
commissioner's court. If this extradi-
tion charge is not proved, he will be de-

livered to the army again the
agreement. is also a state ex-
tradition charge pending against him
but attorneys agree that is this state
charge is the same as the federal one,
he will not be tried a second time on
the second charge. In addition to the
two extradition charges, Hernandez is
wanted on an indictment bv

I the county grand jury charging him
with misappropriation ot lunds.

The federal court was given an op-
portunity Saturday to see a Mexican
"patriot" in action. Hernandez said
that he had come to the United States
to complete his book on "Madero, his
idea of work," addinp that he felt that
he could do more pood with his pen
than he could by his sword. He modestly
admitted that he fostered the revolu-
tionary in Mexico and that he
started the first subsequent revolution
against the government and for the
downtrodden people of Mexico. Judge J.
L. Camp asked the witness a number
of questions about his coming to the
United States.

"What did jou have in the
revolution?" judge Camp asked.

"It is a well known fact that I have
refused any title. I am very sor-r- y to
sav, I hold a rank of general."

Braulio told the court tlmt. nHliniiirli
he had been in the field, he was against

our buyers and the service of our entire store force may be at
your command.

To help you toward a decision as regards 3rour Autumn ap-
pareling-

To assist you with the style information, the merchandise
knowledge that is theirs by reason of their experience and
study of the several details of their duties.

Some of the buyers have already found it necessary to re--
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Evening and Reception Gowns
New Arrivals Just Placed in Stock

THESE beautiful gowns reflect the very latest modes and are, in themselves,
expositions of what is being worn today in the world of fashion. Not

one approved innovation has been overlooked and women of refined taste will find
this showing of gowns authentic in every particular. Here you will find a great
wealth of charming stTles and beautiful effects, direct from the workshops of the
best known Paris arbiters of fashion.
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Lovely Dancing Dresses Evening Coats and Wraps
$7.95, $13.95, $15.00 and $25.00

ANCING dresses are more popular this season

ever, and we are showing more styles and a larg
er stock than usual. Dresses of chiffons, nets, shadow
lace and combinations of lace with soft crepes, charmeuse

and meteor the handsomest of their kind at, your choice

$7.95, $13.95. $15.00 and $25.00

to
For and

dresses" are here in so many 'fabrics and such an extensive variety
the taste of the most critical buyer can be satisfied. A e

showing more than 500 dresses for street and afternoon wear in woolen
fabrics. The styles are numerous fully fifty different models to select from .

in every size and in everv color. Best values ever offered at $10, $15, $25 and
$49.50.

?
and

OXE noticeable feature of the new silk dress fashions is their increas-
ing elegance of fabric. Crepe de Chine, Canton and Meteor Crepes.

Moires and Satin Surfaced Silk fabrics are strong leaders. In design the
season's styles are much fuller. The folds of the skirt are most

draped, the three-tiere- d effect is in favor, the cut-o- ut hip
with drapery drawn up to the waist line is a familiar idea. Prices to suit
all purses.

in
at $25 to $97.50

the most famous couturiers we have borrowed these most
suit fashions. The newest ideas that prevail in suits of Duve-ty-

Peau de Peche, Peluche, and cloth, Broadtail
cloth, Duvet Brocade, Chamois Chiffon Flush and Velvet
Various cutaway styles arc shown, from the simple cutaway to the decid-

edly short front model, sloping toward the back. Some have
vests of beautiful novelty material with a bit of Oriental coloring and
buttons, beads, silk, velvet and fur, in the choicest ever made.

Also an exclusive showing of
SUITiS, the best efforts of the most noted French and
New York style creators. Fashioned from Peau de
Peche, Broadtail cloth, Cut Velvets and
brocades in new shades. are dis-

tinctive styles.

Let Mrs. Our Corsetiere fit you the
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war as a way of righting the people's
wrongs, he did not believe in tne
"swore-d- " as a way of getting justice,
he told the court, but he did believe in
the truth. He admitted that he had
been called a fanatic, a bandit and other
things and that he was proud of these
titles when they were given to him by
the ignorant people.

When Braulio was asked if he ever
intended to send arms and
to Mexico for the he de-

clared that he was the only Jiving
who opposed the raising of the

embargo on and arms for
the retolution and had written presi-
dent Wilson to that effect. He ex-
plained that the Mexican people must
settle their own difficulties without
arms from the United States. He de-

clared that he had no title or 'military
function with Castillo, but was along
only for the purpose of making speclies.
He was asked by judge Camp if lie
had not made a speech to Mr.

and charged ?5000 for it
This Hernandez denied, after asking

for an to interpret his ques-
tion. It was at this point that he was
told by judge Maxey that the court did
not want a speech but only wished
answers to the

At this point U. S. Goen announced
that the appeal for a writ of habeas
corpus would be withdrawn if the ex-
tradition warrant would be served at
once. Tliis was done and it is the inten-
tion of the for the Mexican

to institute the same
again at the of 40

davs if lie is not
Judge J. L. Camp undertook t show
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$12.50, $18.50 and $22.50

AMONG the new wraps fashion is at her best. Never
have been seen such gorgeous

and colors, never such novel models. We fea-

ture three special lines of chiffon
coats, in pastel shades, satin lined throughout, and pret-
tily trimmed in velvet and Priced $1230,

and

Wool Dresses $10, $15, $49.50
Street Afternoon Wear

THESE that
are

Silk Dresses, Street Afternoon
Every Style Every Stage

artis-
tically

Appealing Fashions Suits
Priced
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that the case of Hernandez was similar
to that of the 200 federal soldiers who
crossed the line. In closing the case
judge Maxey said he wished it under-
stood that lie was not announcing any
decision or ruling, but if he was, judging
the evidence introduced, he would hold
that the case was similar to the Orozco
one when Pascual Orozco, sr. was lib-
erated and would discharge Hernandez.
Hernandez was taken to jail as the ex-
tradition charge is not one in which
bond can be given.

FERGUSON LIKES
BORDERLAND ROUTE

Bisbee, Ariz., Oct. 11. After driv-
ing oer 2500 miles from Atlanta. Ga..
E. L. Furceson, pathfinder of the All- -

l Southern route, arrived here. He
speaks highly of the Borderland route
and will make it the official way of
the rn route. He is accom-pand- e

by his wife, his son. Remick,
and daughter. Dorothy.

The rn route is jrenerally
known as the newspaper route, be-
cause newspapers picked it and arefinancing the pathfindlnpr trip. Kn-rou- te

he makes maps and an accurate
los of every foot of the road.

In New Location.
El Paso Vulcanizing Works has

moved to 401-40- 1 "Myrtle avenue, with
Aber-Clemen- agents for Lee Tires.
Vulcanizing done right. Work guaran-
teed. Advertisement.

Try 25 cent want ad in the El TasePunday Herald. Many replies. Phone
11" or 116 up to 3 oclock Saturday
.u,jhi-

order on mhny lines. Scores of new things are therefore ready
to show tomorrow, many of them distinctively new. Come and
see hem.

Monday will he a good day, Tuesday another or any day this
week.

Only do not delay too long. The hest styles, the hest values
and the most popular features are the first to be chosen by dis-

criminating shoppers.
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GOOD ROADS IN
PECOS VALLEY

State IIIgliTrny Commlsulon to Pay Half
Of Eipcnie of Building Road

In Mescalero Snnil.
Roswell. N. M., Oct. 18. The state

highway commlss:on will pay half
of the expense of fixing the rest of
the road through the Mescalero sands
rnnd tJinnlrf: tn the nntivitv of "W. M.

chairman
missioners, and mayor of the valley
metropolis.

Mr. Atkinson got the members of
commission to agree to pay the

half when he was up to Santa Fe last
week, returning Sunday.

While not meeting the commission as
body, he met each one personally

and they all individually agreed that
Chaves county should have more help
on road, qualities
had no funds to appropriate for this
purpose.

Atkinson made proposition
that Chaves county had some funds in

road and bridge fund that could be
used present providing
state highway commission would re-
imburse the fund in December or
January when it will get moneys from
the collections. They agreed to
this.

Mr. Atkinson this that the roadmay be completed at
State engineer French is due to ar-

rive in Roswell or Saturday,
go over road, and investigate
conditions, and will accept either of
two propositions: That the county
road board go ahead with com-
pletion of work, keeping strict ac-
count of expense, and make re-
port to state highway commission.

45 More Days---The-n

The Charity Ball
Make Preparations Now

DAY by day Thanksgiving draws nearer and with
comes the charity ball Paso's great social

event the time when you must have new gowns,
wraps, footwear and accessories. Have you begun to
prepare for it? If not, you should do so at once
don't put' it off until the last few days choose now,
while stocks are at flood tide. The "Popular" is better
prepared this season than ever before to fill all your
needs for the Charity Ball.

At Last They Are Here

Girls9 Wool Dresses
To Sell at $2.95

"TV EVER before have we been able to show pa--L- N

trons the quality of materials at this price, as we
have just received. They are here; in all the blues,
browns and reds for general use.

These dresses cover a wide range of styles in cat
and trimming effects. They meet every demand for a
good serviceable school dress. Sizes for girls up to
years of age.
GIRL'S COATS AT $5.00 At the same time came an-

other shipment coats that we making an espec-
ial feature of for ?5.00, to keep stock of popular
priced garments in this line. Every an exception-
ally good value and the styles excellent.
MORE NEW HATS for girls are to seen in this de-

partment, too, showing the new fur trimming that r:
dame fashion's latest decree. The most distinctrVy.
styles and the prettiest combinations of colors seen so
far this season. Bring the girls and see how becoming
they really are.

(Second Floor.)

When You Come, Visit Our
DressmakingParlors

In Charge ofMadame Cass
OUR Dress Making Dept. is running full blast,

Madame Cass in charge, much to the delight
of her many friends and customers. Neither Madame
Cass nor our dress making dept. need an introduc-
tion they are already widely and favorably known in
El Paso and vicinity. Those who not already ac-

quainted with the high standard work in this de-
partment will well to follow the example of so many
of El Paso's best dressed women and let Madame Cas3
design and make your Fall and Winter costumes. It is
the way of being absolutely sure of being prop-
erly attired for any occasion. And the cost of this ser-

vice is more moderate than you would expect. Come
in tomorrow and talk to Madame Cas3 about what yon
will wear this season.

(Second Floor.)

All Our Silk Stocks
Have Been Replenished

NEVER has a new season begun so well as this.
we known ourselves to in such

large quantities as we have recently done. Never has
business been so good in silk lines at so early a relative
period. Every line is filled and complete and we
supply vour everv need.

H SILK POPLIN Beautiful heavy quality, in the
season's leading shades. Regular $1.25 values at,
vard 89c

26-IN- SILK MOIRE In a splendid heavy quality,
suitable for dresses, coat suits, etc; comes in brown, tan,
navy, Copenhagen, old rose, black and white. Regular
$1.25 value at, yard 95c
KRINKLE CREPE All pure silk quality, in all shades;
45 inches wide; ideal for blouses and dresses, yard $1.75
EGYPTIAN CREPES New arrivals a heavy figured
silk crepe fabric, for street dresses. Yard $2.75
FANCY CANTON CREPE 42-Inc- h, silk Canton
crepe comes in beautiful blue, brown and green
grounds, with Persian designs; verv new and popular.
Yard ". $3.00

New Knit Auto Hoods
Priced at 50c and $1.00

TSTT E have just received a shipment of all wool knitted
auto hoods in various colors and shapes. On

sale in Sweater Section on third floor at 50c and $1.00.

and soon as it has funds it will pay
half expense; or that the county
road board 'will place money as needed
In some bank in Roswell, the state en-
gineer will take hold of the work, have
the road completed, foreman to be se-
lected who will also be the time
keeper, make weekly reports to state
engineer, check then to be given for
drawing from the fund aside in
the bank. Eightylfive per cent of
expense only being given, until the
work is completed.

In case of either proposition Mr.
Atkinson, of the county road Prather who already has the contract
board, chairman of the county com- - ' the hour, will get the contract.
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OAK HITS FOLIi;;
PASSENGERS UNHURT
Pecoa, Tex., Oct. A freak auto-

mobile accident that might have been
fatal to four people occurred when R.
E. Williams showing a prospective

the but at the present time itpurohaser the good of cars.
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The man ran into a telephone pole with
the car full of people, but instead of
the occupants being hurled to death or
serious injury, the car "went through
the telephone pole, snapping it off.
jerking the butt out of the ground, andbreaking the wire overhead. After theengine had been stopped. Mr. Williams
found that nothing more than a couple
of the rods beneath had been seriously
damaged.

CLAIM MAEHL VIOLATED
WHITE SLAVE STATUTE

Phoenix. Ariz., Oct. 11. Violation of
the Mann white slave law is the charge
placed against Robert Maehl. who came
to Phoenix from Los Angeles to open
a detective agency. It is alleged thathe has been living with Mrs. Charles
Stark who came with him. accom-
panied by her little daughter.

for subdivision, 35 acres near
proposed G. H. shops, at a
bargain. This is level valley
land and with the building of
the shops will make excellent

lot property. Terms easy;
must sell at once.

406 East Missouri St.

AGED MIXER SLES THE
IHTED VERDE FOR $10,000

Prescott. Ariz.. Oct. 11 According t
a complaint filed in the superior court
of Yavapai county, Nels Olsen. aged
74. wants $10,000 for the injuries h
received in an accident in the United
Verde mine, November 16. 1912. which,
"incapacitated him for the aetive work,
of a mucker years before he had ex-
pected to retire " Olsen was workirg
for $3 75 a day at the time of the


